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Wireless avoids China encryption
China has agreed indefinitely
to postpone a plan, scheduled
to go into effect in June, to
impose a software encryption
standard for wireless comput-
ers, that giants like Intel and
Microsoft, regarded as an
unfair trade barriers.
Had China proceeded, wire-
less laptops that work in the
rest of the world would not
have worked in China.
US companies worried about
having to give up IP rights if
they were forced to work
with Chinese companies that
would eventually become
competitors in the global
market. Analysts and trade
experts were concerned
China might establish exclu-
sive standards for other high-
technology products, in the
attempt to give Chinese pro-
ducers an edge.
The Semiconductor Industry
Association applauded the
decision, which means greater
access to the world’s third-
largest semiconductor market.
Analysis from Frost & Sullivan
‘China versus Mexico EMS
Provider Markets,’ shows that
world electronics manufactur-
ing services provider market
generated $92.2bn revenues
in ’02 and  is likely to reach
$334.7bn by 2009.
“With declining profit mar-
gins, EMS providers operating
from Mexico are finding it
increasingly difficult to com-
pete with companies that
have manufacturing facilities
in relatively inexpensive
regions such as Asia and
Eastern Europe,” says industry
manager, Keith Robinson.
China is emerging as most pre-
ferred, low-cost destination for
world manufacturers with its
inexpensive, yet educated or
skilled workforce. Its relatively
high quality products, rapidly
developing infrastructural and
untapped domestic market is
helping to fuel expansion.
“Several electronics manufac-
turers are considering either
targeting the Chinese domestic
market or making China the
global sourcing hub,” says
Robinson.
However, he urges EMS
providers to consider  trans-
port, market fragmentation,
and prevalence and influence
of standards on electronics
products critical. In some
industries, eg, sensors, differ-
ent global standards and pro-
tocols make them better 
suited for local market
requirements.
EMS are also cautious 
due to China’s the laxity in
strict enforcement of IP pro-
tection laws.
But “China will outpace
Mexico in attracting EMS,”
says Robinson.
“EMS providers will be prima-
rily attracted by  booming
Chinese telecommunications
and computing industries
[and] have a keen interest in
tapping the bugeo-ning con-
sumer electronics.”
Mexico’s advantages of US
proximity, stable relationship,
reliable and faster shipping,
increased R&D, and tax incen-
tives, simply fade in compari-
son to the benefits and sav-
ings potential offered by
China.
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Equipment maker ASM
International N.V. is to acquire
privately-held Korean equip-
ment supplier, Genitech, for
cash and stock.Valued at about
$9m the deal expects to close
in May, subject to approvals by
the South Korean government.
“This acquisition represents
ASM's second and final step in
the integration of major tech-
nologies in its third generation
interconnect back-end-of-line
product offering,” says presi-
dent and CEO,Arthur del Prado.
“The melding of ASMI and
Genitech’s complementary
technologies accelerates the
development of copper barrier
and seed, and copper filing
capabilities.”
Genitech supplies plasma
enhanced atomic layer deposi-
tion (PEALD) for metal and
dielectric deposition and Super-
fill CVD, a catalytic enhanced
metal organic CVD process for
copper deposition.
Three years ago the companies
formed a strategic technology
and marketing agreement,
allowing ASMI to offer
Genitech’s PEALD and Superfill
CVD products in its next gener-
ation copper interconnect 
system.
According to VSLI Research Inc,
the  ALD deposition tool market
is to grow at 66.5% annual rate
from approximately $100m in
’03, to $1.35bn by 2008.
ASMI buys complimentary Genitech
Optical determination of trans-
port properties in compound
semiconductors is a National
Institute of Standards &
Technology Research Associate
programme.
Non-contact/non-destructive
methods for determining semi-
conductor transport properties
(ie, carrier concentration and
mobility) are desirable for in
situ process monitoring and
control, as well as for ex situ
characterisation. Hence, optical
techniques are being investigat-
ed for determination of trans-
port properties in compound
semiconductors and semicon-
ductor heterostructures.
While current emphasis is
placed on Raman spectroscopy,
other optical techniques are
being evaluated. A number of
materials systems are being
investigated, including narrow
bandgap group III-antimonide
materials  & wide bandgap III-
nitride materials.
Research efforts include opti-
mising Raman spectroscopy for
a particular materials system
and development of Raman
spectral models for quantitative
evaluation of transport proper-
ties. Facilities include cw-ion
lasers; Nd:YAG, excimer, tunable
dye laser systems; Raman & FT
IR spectrometers.
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